Museum Curator (Women's History)

The National Museum of African American History and Culture's primary purposes are to acquire, maintain and preserve objects which document social, cultural, political, military, technological and scientific developments in the United States related to the African American experience; to conduct research in the field of African American history, to publish findings for all audiences; and interpret historical developments through public exhibits and programs as well as digital content.

Responsibilities

The Museum Curator (Women's History) will support the mission of the National Museum of African American History and Culture (NMAAHC) by providing leadership on issues/topics that center women and gender through an African American lens.

Duties include:

- defining and shaping the narrative that guides the telling of women’s stories and highlights the museum’s collection, in consultation with NMAAHC curators across areas of specialization;
- developing at least one interpretive tour of the museum’s permanent exhibitions to highlight women’s history themes and topics;
- developing at least one exhibition (temporary, online, and/or traveling) that tells a complex story of Black Women in America;
- leading the NMAAHC's Women’s History Initiative working group, including participating in the conceptualization and development of fund-raising efforts in collaboration with the museum’s Advancement Department;
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• serving on SI-wide committees related to the American Women’s History Initiative;

• working with the museum’s Education and Public Programs departments to produce programs and activities; and

• participating in conferences, symposia, programs for the public, to share the research, collections, and projects related to the American Women’s History Initiative.
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